Invitation
Mad Dogs Mannheim
invites you cordially to the
14th Kids Cup
children's hockey tournament.

📌 Organizer
👬 Age Groups
📅 Dates
⛳ Place
🏆 Modus

EKU Mannheim e.V. / Mad Dogs Mannheim
www.eishockey-mannheim.de
U9 (born 2014 and younger)
U11 (born 2012 and younger)
U13 (born 2010 and younger)
January 2nd and 3rd 2023 for U9 and U11 Teams
January 4th and 5th 2023 for U13 Teams
the training halls of the SAP Arena in Mannheim.
address: An der Arena 1, 68163 Mannheim, Germany
8 - 10 teams in every age group
Round robin and Play Off, 6 - 8 games per team total
Game duration is 2 x 15 minutes
Current Hockey Rules of IIHF, DEB and EBW apply for all Games
Age groups U9 and U11 play on appr. a third of the ice (cross
field), 4 field players vs. 4 field players, two games in parallel on
one full ice.
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🎉 Extras

Skill Competition
Awards for best player and goalie
Our legendary Tombola with a lot of prizes

🍎 Catering

whole day supply with fruits/water in dressing rooms
lunch and dinner (11,00 euro per person and meal)
bake sale with coffee, cake, sandwiches, sausage and etc

💶 Start fee
🚌 Logistics
📋 Application

350 Euro per Team
Logistics like arrival, hotel and departure must be organized
and funded by participants.
Application Deadline is September 15th, 2022
Order of the team registration will be taken into consideration
for the team selection. Clubs registered multiple teams (U9, U11
and U13) will be treated with higher priority. International
teams will also have higher priority during the registration and
team selection process. Team application is binding.
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We need for Application

❗Immediately

-

completed registration form

-

money transfer of the full start fee

Verein zur Förderung des Mannheimer Eishockey Nachwuchses e. V.
IBAN DE49 6709 0000 0090 9725 02, BIC GENODE61MA2
VR Bank Rhein-Neckar

⌛
until
November, 1st

⌛
until
November, 15th

Email

-

image with your club logo

-

approval of the tournament participation from your local
hockey federation

According to the current IIHF rules we have to provide to the German
Hockey Federation (DEB) an approval from your local federation for every
international team. Please ask your local hockey federation for a simple
approval, that your team is allowed to participate at our tournament. In the
past we had no issues with our participants getting such document, it is a
straightforward step needs to be done. Please contact us in case of any
additional questions regarding such approval.

-

team roster
(jersey number, position, name, date of birth, player pass number)

-

team picture

-

binding meal order

kids.cup@eishockey-mannheim.de
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